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Why Serbia? 

 
Emerging tourist destination in South East of Europe! 
Hub of all activities! 
Easy access - just 2-3 hours flight from 35 cities across Europe!  
Meeting point between Europe and the Orient! 
Bridge between the civilizations! 
Value for money! 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Serbia. . . a natural combination of Oriental passion and European finesse” 
 
                                                                                                     TIME OUT 
 
 
 



DAY 1. Serbia welcomes you!             
 
Arrival at BelgradeArrival at BelgradeArrival at BelgradeArrival at Belgrade’s international airport Nikola Tesla where your guide 
and a bus will be waiting to transfer you to your Hotel. 
 
In the evening, a short transfer (panoramic sightseeing of the city) takes you 
 to Skadarlija street. Enjoy your Welcome dinnerWelcome dinnerWelcome dinnerWelcome dinner - „Bohemian Serbian 
dinner“.  

The cobble-stoned Skadarlija street, 
once the home of numerous Serbian 
poets, artists and actors,  hosts some of 
the best Belgrade’s restaurants which 
strive to preserve the bohemian 
tradition from early 19th Century. 
 
 

 
Rakija tour (rakija-Serbian national drink): for all those who want to feel 
the authentic Belgrade charm and bohemian atmosphere - walking tour with 
a professional guide will enable you to meet the strongest flavors of Serbia in 
rakija bars. Your rakija experience will be completed with the stories about 
rakija - Serbian brandy and rakija legends.  Surprise giftsSurprise giftsSurprise giftsSurprise gifts.  
 
 
 
 



 
DAY 2. Meet Belgrade - Europe’s New Capital of Cool!   
 
After breakfast a sightseeing tour of Belgradesightseeing tour of Belgradesightseeing tour of Belgradesightseeing tour of Belgrade.  
Belgrade, the capital and ‘soul’ of modern Serbia, is located at the confluence 
of the Danube and Sava rivers. Belgrade was founded more than 20 
centuries ago and is one of the oldest cities in Europe. In 2006. The London 
Financial Times awarded it the “City of the Future of Southern Europe”.  

 

 
There are many interesting attractions in Belgrade just waiting for you to 
discover them: the medieval Kalemegdan fortress overlooking the Danube 
and Sava rivers and Kalemegdan park, Museum of Nikola Tesla - father of 
the modern world, Parliament - only to mention a few of Belgrade’s 
attractions. 
 
 
 



 
In the late afternoon enjoy coctail party crousingcoctail party crousingcoctail party crousingcoctail party crousing on the two great rivers, 
Danube and Sava, where you will learn something about the history of 
Serbia and Belgrade.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY 3. Feel the spirituality! 
 
Continuing towards Western Serbia... 

Meet the hill of Oplenac Oplenac Oplenac Oplenac and the Church of 
Saint George on its peak, the white 
marbled five-domed mausmausmausmausoleum of oleum of oleum of oleum of 
Karadjordjevic dynastyKaradjordjevic dynastyKaradjordjevic dynastyKaradjordjevic dynasty. It is decorated 
with an impressive 15,000 pieces mosaic, 
depicting biblical scenes copied from 
medieval frescoes from more than 70 
Serbian Orthodox Monasteries. 

This is home to the „Triumph“ white wine, once produced exclusively for 
King Aleksandar Karadjordjevic. A taste you don’t want to miss! 
 
Medieval Serbian rulers built many beautiful 
monasteries throughout Serbia, often located 
in the most majestic terrain - some even 
hidden in the mountains. In the past, they 
were often the only refuge of Serbian 
spirituality. These prominent monasteries tell 
the story of the last ten centuries of Serbian 
history. 
 
We will take you to visit the 13th century 
Zica monasteryZica monasteryZica monasteryZica monastery,  founded by King Stefan 
Prvovencani, the First-Crowned. It received 
St. Sava as the first Patriarch of the Serbian 
Orthodox Church in 1219. 



DAY 4. Explore ethno villages! 
 
You will be accommodated on the Zlatibor mountainZlatibor mountainZlatibor mountainZlatibor mountain - „mountain of golden 
pine trees“, a highly developed resort with all necessary facilities and pristine 
nature to suits all your needs. 
 
Discover Mokra Gora and the ethno village of the world famous film ethno village of the world famous film ethno village of the world famous film ethno village of the world famous film 
director Emir Kusturicadirector Emir Kusturicadirector Emir Kusturicadirector Emir Kusturica, a place where the popular film „Life is a miracle“ 
was shot.  

Explore „Sarganska osmica“, the narrow 8-shaped railway road. The large 
elevation change in so short distance (13.5km) will leave you breathless. You 
will have an opportunity to enjoy in a nostalgic railroad tour by the 
renovated steam-locomotive which will take you back to forgotten romantic 
times. Become aware of why „life is a miracle“! 
 
 



TheTheTheThe open open open open----air ethno musair ethno musair ethno musair ethno museumeumeumeum „Old Village“ „Old Village“ „Old Village“ „Old Village“ SirogojnoSirogojnoSirogojnoSirogojno  is a visit you don’t 
want to miss! 

"Old Village" is the museum which represents architecture, interior design of 
houses, old crafts and organization of family life of people living in the 
mountain regions of Zlatibor. 
You will have an opportunity to buy the traditional Serbian souvenirs, enjoy 
the national cousine and sounds of traditional music.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAY 5. Meet Montenegro - The Wild Beauty at The Southern Adriatic! 
 
Arrival in MontenegroMontenegroMontenegroMontenegro… 
In the heart of the Adriatic coast of Montenegro there is a town called 
BudvaBudvaBudvaBudva just waiting for you to discover it. There are as many as 35 beautiful 
sandy beaches, the clean, safe sea and a thrilling night life. A visit to the 
walls of the Old Town of Budva is a must. You will experience the ancient 
spirit and charm of the renaissance period in Budva.  
You are welcome to try traditional cuisine in a warm and hospitable 
environment. 

Experience Sveti StefanSveti StefanSveti StefanSveti Stefan, , , , an unusual and unique town town town town ---- hotel hotel hotel hotel in the whole 
Mediterranean, standing on the cliff of a rocky island. A sand isthumus 
connects it with the land. Apart from luxury, comfort and wonderful 
beaches, it offers some kind of special autonomy, self-confidence, inspiration 
and intimacy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

... Arival in DubrovnikDubrovnikDubrovnikDubrovnik 

 



COMPANY PROFILE:                                                   
 
Travel agency Bon Voyage is one of the leading agencies in Serbia 
specialized for incoming tourism, established in 1991.  
The company has been successfully operating in  the Serbia and foreign 
tourist markets, and its activities have been focused on incoming 
tourism and hotel management. As a tour operator Bon Voyage provides 
complete services for those who offer holidays, cultural trips, study tours, 
incentive programmes and operate tours to Serbia. As a travel agent and 
ground handler, Bon Voyage organises travel arrangements and cultural 
activities for Serbian and foreign guests touring through our country.  
 
The company is also involved in congress, seminars and promotional 
activities. Together with our partners we can provide a multitude of services 
to round off your event. Each of our hotels is uniquely attractive and 
provides high quality standards in accommodation, conference technology, 
catering, professional planning and organizing. 
Bon Voyage incoming tour  operator offers complete arrangements for tourist 
groups throughout Serbia including: 
-City breaks 
-Danube crouses, leisure holidays in the mountains and Farm houses (Eco 
tourism) 
-Special interest tours incuding: Transromanica-the Romanesque routes of 
European heritage (monasteries in Serbia), as well as wine tasting in famous 
cellars 
-Business meetings and events 
-Active holidays including hiking, cycling and other pastimes 
For individual travellers we offer accomodation, transport, guide and 
interpreter services.  
 
Serbia is also becoming a more and more important destination for business 
travellers and an interesting country for incentive groups. We are ready  to 
provide a wide range of other corporate services for both, businessmen and 
special groups, offering them the highest standard  in every aspects of their 
stay. 
 



For additional information please contact:                 
 
Bon Voyage 
Kralja Aleksandra 14 
21 000 Novi Sad, Serbia 
Phone: +381 21 66 11 944 
Fax: +381 21 66 21 244 
E-mail: bon@neobee.net 
www.bonvoyage.co.rs  
 
  
 


